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Abstract In this paper, the author has attempted to

investigate the effects of different loading conditions

including axial and multiaxial variable amplitude loading

(VAL) on the fatigue life assessment of automotive com-

ponents under various maneuvers. To this end, a case study

was conducted on the cast iron steering knuckle of a pas-

senger car. In fact, the various VAL histories are entered on

the three joints of knuckle, namely steering linkage, lower

control arm, and MacPherson strut. However, previous

studies have shown that this high super-critical component

fails through the steering linkage. Moreover, the rotation of

the steering linkage is the most destructive load. Hence, in

this research, different loading cases such as axial (de-

structive load as means 1 channel), multiaxial (only relates

to loading on the joint of knuckle and steering linkage

means 3 channels), and full multiaxial (including all

loading time histories means 9 channels) were considered.

Afterward, finite element analysis was performed for each

case, and fatigue life of the component was predicted under

different conditions. Next, fatigue life of the component

was evaluated using the time histories of stress tensor in the

root of steering linkage which is extracted by transient

dynamic analysis and applying probabilistic approach

based on the Liu–Zenner equivalent stress criterion.

Eventually, the responses from both techniques were

compared in different cases. The results reveal that life

predicted using two methods are slightly different. But, the

results of probabilistic approach are more accurate than the

results of FEM in comparison with experimental data for

the axial state. Also, one of the major achievements of this

study is that for the components with complex geometry

and under multi-input loading like the steering knuckle, it

is essential to perform fatigue analysis by considering all

real conditions and cannot be only focused to the

destructive loading.
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Introduction

Steering knuckle is one of the most super-critical compo-

nents of various types of vehicles (passenger car, racing,

and trucks), because it is the main interface between the

two suspension and steering systems. This component has

three main connections: One is the joint of steering linkage

that provides automotive handling. The second is the joint

of MacPherson strut; its main task being to damp the forces

coming into the body and mechanical parts due to road

excitation such as different pumps. And the last is the joint

of lower control arm which connects to the chassis from the

other side. The location of the knuckle connections to the

other components of the suspension and steering systems is

shown in Fig. 1. Moreover, the braking system is also

installed on this component. On the other side, through the

wheel hub, tires and rims are connected to this component

by a number of screws (depends on the type of the car but

typically 4, 5, and 6 screws). Also, it is attached to the axle

shaft. Hence, steering knuckle is known as a major
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highway in the suspension system. The failure of the

knuckle can result in a lot of damage to the automobile and

sometimes lead to horrific accidents with fatalities. In

general, the geometric shape of this component is designed

and manufactured based on the type of vehicle and the

position of the other components of the suspension and

steering systems. In other words, it does not have a specific

shape and differs from car to car. Moreover, depending on

the auto parts manufacturer, the steering knuckle is made

of different materials including cast iron, aluminum alloy,

and forged steel [1, 2].

In recent decades, many studies have been done to

design, develop, and optimize the automotive steering

knuckle considering static behavior such as maximum Von

Mises stress, total and directional deformation, and even

impact resistance. Fatigue analysis has been also performed

to obtain the fatigue life of the component under different

conditions, since the light metals in comparison with

forged steel have been used to reduce weight, fuel con-

sumption, and emission and increase acceleration. The

static and fatigue strength of the components are also

reduced and more attention must be paid to the phe-

nomenon of fatigue and sudden failure of the component

without any prior alarms and warnings. Nevertheless,

previous researches have not responded to the industry

needs and still face design problems from the fatigue point

of view.

Dhamale and Bhingare have performed failure analysis

of a suspension system ball joint [4]. They have optimized

the design of the ball joint, which resulted in life cycle

increasing. Chen et al. [5] have improved the fatigue

strength of the steering knuckle of an electric vehicle. To

achieve this purpose, topology optimization method

(TOM) has been used to modify the design of steering

knuckle. Then, fatigue life of optimized design has been

calculated and compared to the fatigue life of initial design

under road impact conditions (ISO 8608 road classes A-D).

Moreover, design optimization of automotive component

has been conducted through numerical study and using

additive manufacturing [6]. Shuaib et al. [7] have opti-

mized the geometry of the steering knuckle to improve its

performance. To this end, 3D scanning has been used to

precisely model the component, and then, the new design

of steering knuckle based on the FE results has been

manufactured utilizing 3D printing.

Niu et al. [8] have investigated the structure of a car

steering knuckle using FEM (ANSYS software) at uneven

road surface conditions. They found that the adjacent

shoulder of steering knuckle will be damaged earlier than

other parts. Azrulhisham et al. [9] have studied the influ-

ence of road simulator service loads on the durability

assessment of automotive steering knuckle. Also, the effect

of different road roughness on the automotive components

has been studied [10]. Triantafyllidis et al. [11] have

experimentally performed failure analysis of a vehicle’s

ductile iron steering knuckle which was broken by a car

accident. They reported that the ductile cast iron is the best

material for fatigue strength compared to other types of

cast iron. However, this material is the second priority, and

the best material is the forged steel to manufacture steering

knuckle.

Several studies have been conducted to predict fatigue

life of this highly critical component of the automotive

using common finite element codes in which the loading is

Fig. 1 Location of the knuckle

connections to the other

components of the suspension

and steering systems [3]
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considered as sinusoidal function and applies the S–N

method to solve the problem [12]. Kamal et al. [13] have

evaluated life cycle of knuckle using multi-body simulation

(MBS) technique. The actual road profile of road bumps

has been used in the MBS, and the load time history has

been extracted to use in the stress analysis. Then, the

strain–life method has been employed to assess the fatigue

life of the component. The results showed that the knuckle

can pass 371 times through the road bumps at speed of

40 km/h. In this regard, different multiaxial fatigue criteria

have been presented which have good ability to predict

fatigue life of automotive components with complex

geometry under various loading conditions [14–20].

Zoroufi and Fatemi [21] have experimentally studied the

durability and life cycle of various manufacturing pro-

cesses of steering knuckle considering different materials

including forged steel, cast aluminum, and cast iron. The

published results indicated that the cyclic yield strength of

cast iron and cast aluminum is about 75% and 54% of

forged steel, respectively. Moreover, the long-life fatigue

strengths of cast iron and cast aluminum are about 72% and

35% of the forged steel, respectively. In other words, from

fatigue point of view, they showed that the aluminum

casting material is more suitable than cast iron for making

an automotive steering knuckle. Also, a comparative study

has been conducted to evaluate the fatigue life of auto-

motive steering knuckles made of forged steel and cast iron

[22], and between cast aluminum and forged steel [23].

Sonsino and Franz have assessed multiaxial fatigue life

of cast aluminum steering knuckle under different loading

conditions including constant amplitude loading (CAL)

and variable amplitude loading (VAL) [24]. The main

findings of this research revealed that the fatigue life of the

component increases under non-proportional normal and

shear stresses in contrast to ductile steels where life is

reduced. Reza Kashyzadeh et al. [3] have evaluated mul-

tiaxial fatigue life of the cast iron steering knuckle using

various high-cycle fatigue criteria and compared with the

results of full-scale fatigue test under multi-input variable

non-proportional loadings. They proved that static failure

criteria ignoring the mean stress (e.g., von Mises, Carpin-

teri–Spagnoli, Findley, McDiarmid, and Dang Van) cannot

accurately predict the fatigue life of the component with

complex geometry under multi-input non-proportional

loading. Moreover, they reported that in this case study the

most accurate criteria are energy-based Shariyat and Liu–

Zenner. Next, they have investigated the effect of different

values of wheel angles including Toe and Camber on the

life cycle of cast iron steering knuckle [25]. The results

showed that the life cycle of the component reduces by

decreasing the value of Camber angle. And the fatigue life

of component will be improved 12% by using Camber

angle of ? 2 instead of ? 1. For the first time, a

probabilistic approach was used to assess fatigue life of

automotive component by Reza Kashyzadeh [26]. He has

proposed a new algorithm which used the Fourier series to

obtain the probability distribution function (PDF). Also,

two influence parameters of order of Fourier curve fitting

and stress counting ranges have been updated to get the

most accurate response compared to the laboratory results.

The most important advantage of this method over the

other methods is the speed of performance while also

having good accuracy.

Recently, the effect of porosity of the cast aluminum

alloys on the fatigue life of steering knuckle has been

studied [27]. They proved that by using the newly pre-

sented model which takes into account porosity in the

casting material, they can detect the scattering process of

fatigue test results well. And artificial neural network

(ANN) technique has been used to predict the fatigue

damage on a rear axle-mounting bracket as a chassis

component made of steel S420MC [28]. The structural of

ANN has been formed based on the results of fatigue tests

at different temperatures including room, 35 and 45 �C.
The results of this research showed that the presented

approach is not suitable for fatigue damage estimations at

temperature above 45 �C. In other words, this approach

(ANN) cannot work properly outside the trained range.

In the present research, a comparative study was con-

ducted on the fatigue life assessment of cast iron steering

knuckle considering various types of input including axial

and multiaxial VAL. The main achievement of this

research is to determine the evaluation process of the

fatigue performance of the automotive components in the

shortest possible time and to simplify loading conditions.

To this end, two fast techniques including FEM and

probabilistic approach based on Liu–Zenner criterion were

employed. Finally, in order to the validation of the

responses of both methods was also compared with the

experimental results.

Methodology

The front left side steering knuckle of a four cylindrical

passenger car was studied which is made of cast iron

named ASTM A536-Grade 65-45-12. The monotonic and

cyclic characteristics of ductile cast iron were considered in

accordance with the previous paper [26]. The load histories

were applied based on the results of full vehicle multi-body

simulation (FVMBS) through passing an equivalent road

including different road roughness (ISO-8606) and various

maneuvers (e.g., straight, braking, acceleration, and

cornering) [25]. Three different loading cases, namely axial

(destructive load as means 1 channel), multiaxial (only

relates to loading on the joint of knuckle and steering
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linkage means 3 channels), and full multiaxial (including

all loading time histories means 9 channels), are shown in

Fig. 2. Moreover, in all future analyses, the wheel hub is

fixed at all degrees of freedom (DOF). As shown in Fig. 2c,

in fact, three load histories are applied on each joint. Since

this component is constrained through the center part

(wheel hub), it can be stated that each arm is independently

affected by its articular forces. On the other hand, the

behavior of each arm can be assumed as an independent

cantilever beam. Therefore, it is acceptable to reduce the

number of loading channels from nine to three by knowing

the location of failure (joint of knuckle and steering

Fig. 2 Different loading cases used in this research including (a) axial loading as 1 channel, (b) multiaxial loading as 3 channels, and (c) full
multiaxial loading as 9 channels
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linkage). Also, the range of force variations in one direc-

tion (Z) is more noticeable than the other two directions (X

and Y). Hence, the influence of single channel loading on

the fatigue lifetime of the component compared to three

and nine channels was studied in order to simplify the

simulation and reduce the computational cost and existence

of some laboratory limitations (most research centers have

axial fatigue testing facilities).

The CAD smooth geometric model of steering knuckle

was provided using coordinate measuring machine (CMM)

data [29]. Altair Hypermesh finite element analysis com-

puter code (quad second-order pyramid elements) was used

to create a finite element mesh of the knuckle. The con-

vergence study was performed to opt an acceptable element

size. Accordingly, the final FEM of the component con-

tains 76,942 elements.

Finite Element Analysis

Stress analysis was performed under unit loads in each

loading case by using FE software. Afterward, axial and

multiaxial fatigue analyses in the time domain were carried

out by coupling stress analyses and defining load histories

in NCODE DESIGN LIFE software. The time histories of

von Mises equivalent stress in the critical element for

different loading cases were extracted as demonstrated in

Fig. 3. And contours of lifetime associated with different

loading cases are illustrated in Fig. 4.

It is clearly obvious that the time histories of equivalent

stress in the critical element have positive mean stress in all

cases (Fig. 3). But, the value of the mean stress in the 9-

Fig. 3 Time histories of von Mises equivalent stress in the critical element for various cases: (a) axial loading as 1 channel, (b) multiaxial

loading as 3 channels, and (c) full multiaxial loading as 9 channels

Table 1 Details of events counting for three loading conditions

including 1-channel, 3-channel, and 9-channel

Stress level (MPa)

Counting the

occurrence

Percentage of

occurrence

Number of inputs Number of inputs

1 3 9 1 3 9

0–10 360 348 0 22.37 21.63 0

10–20 366 346 1 22.75 21.5 0.06

20–30 289 287 31 17.96 17.84 1.93

30–40 222 231 311 13.8 14.36 19.33

40–50 154 164 589 9.57 10.19 36.61

50–60 113 112 396 7.02 6.96 24.61

60–70 53 57 209 3.29 3.54 12.99

70–80 33 37 53 2.05 2.3 3.29

80–90 15 18 9 0.93 1.12 0.56

90–100 2 7 8 0.12 0.44 0.5

100–110 2 2 2 0.12 0.12 0.12

Total 1609 1609 1609 100 100 100
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channel loading case (full multiaxial loading) is much

higher than in the other two cases (1-channel and 3-channel

loading conditions). Therefore, the fatigue damage caused

to the component under full multiaxial loading is expected

to be greater than that of the other loading conditions.

The fatigueassessment results indicated that the life cycle of

the steering knuckle caused by uniaxial loading is greater than

that related to variousmultiaxial loading conditions (3-channel

and 9-channel). Thus, it is inferred that it is important to per-

form the analysis under multiaxial loadings considering the

working conditions of this component in reality. However,

most studies have been conducted by employing axial loading

because of some limitations, e.g., complicated geometry,

solving time, and laboratory facilities, etc. The innovation of

the present research is to determine the predicted lifetime

differences for this automotive super-critical component under

various loading conditions and to present a decreasing coeffi-

cient for real lifetime estimation in relation to the predicted

axial fatigue lifetime.

Probabilistic Approach Based on Liu–Zenner

Equivalent Stress Criterion

Firstly, the transient dynamic analysis was performed and

time histories of the stress tensor components were obtained

in the critical element for all loading cases (axial, multiaxial,

and fullmultiaxial loading conditions). Next, the new fatigue

life estimation algorithm presented by the author in the

Fig. 4 Fatigue life contour of steering knuckle under various loading conditions: (a) axial loading as 1 channel, (b) multiaxial loading as 3

channels, and (c) full multiaxial loading as 9 channels

Table 2 Fatigue life predicted for different loading conditions using

two different techniques, in terms of number of repetition of the given

blocks of equivalent stress–time history

Type of

loading

Number of

inputs

Finite element

simulation

Probabilistic

approach

Axial 1 514,100 439,880

Multiaxial 3 468,400 425,090

Full

multiaxial

9 397,700 365,573

Table 3 Comparison of fatigue life prediction by utilizing different

techniques and experiment results, in terms of number of repetition of

the given blocks of equivalent stress–time history

Finite element

simulation

Probabilistic

approach

Experimental

results

514,100 439,880 423,758

21.32 3.80 Error (%)
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previous research [26]was used to predict the life cycle of the

component. To this end, the steps are as follows:

1. Equivalent stress history was calculated using the time

histories of the stress tensor components and employ-

ing Liu–Zenner criterion.

2. Stress leveling and counting the occurrences were

performed on the Liu–Zenner equivalent stress history.

3. Probability distribution function was estimated utiliz-

ing Fourier curve fitting method.

4. Different influence parameters of curve fitting includ-

ing Fourier order and stress counting range were

updated to achieve the appropriate function form

compared to the target function form.

5. Life cycle of the knuckle was predicted based on the

mathematical expectation of fatigue damage.

In the present research, the values of 10 and 7 were

considered for stress counting range and Fourier order,

respectively (where is classified as S10-P12-O7). There-

fore, the stress leveling and counting the occurrence for all

cases of equivalent stress histories are presented in Table 1.

The probability of stress distribution for different loading

conditions is illustrated in Fig. 5. It is clear that the pattern

of equivalent stress history for multiaxial loading including

nine fully inputs is quite different from the pattern of

equivalent stress histories for axial loading and multiaxial

loading including 3-channel. The most events are related to

a high level of stress for loading including all inputs. In

contrast in the other loading conditions, most events are

associated with a low level of stress. It is completely

obvious that the probability distribution stress for different

load conditions including one and three inputs is lognormal

distribution type, whereas for the full loading of nine inputs

it is normal.

Results and Discussion

The fatigue life of the automotive steering knuckle was

estimated by utilizing two different methods for three

loading conditions (uniaxial load including only 1-channel

input, multiaxial loading including 3-channel input, and

full multiaxial loading including nine inputs), and the

obtained results are compared in Table 2.

As presented in Table 2, the obtained results vary for

different loading conditions. Therefore, using destructive

loading alone in one axis is not sufficient to calculate

fatigue life, and multiaxial fatigue with a full nine inputs

should be thoroughly employed. To verify the accuracy of

the methods used in this research, the results of different

methods (FEM and probabilistic approach) for axial load-

ing were compared with the full-scale fatigue test result

under variable amplitude loading (Table 3).

It is found that the results of fatigue lifetime prediction

by utilizing probabilistic approach are closer to reality

(error of 3.8%). One of the most important reasons for this

disagreement is that the FE analysis uses the von Mises

equivalent stress and this criterion is not accurate for multi-

inputs non-proportional loading [3]. However, to increase

the accuracy of the FEM, the von Mises equivalent stress

was obtained on 18 planes separated by 10� angle incre-

ments; then the fatigue lifetime was calculated on all

planes. Eventually, the lowest life on those 18 planes was

considered as the fatigue life of the component. But, the

Liu–Zenner equivalent stress criterion used in the proba-

bilistic approach is one of the most accurate criteria for

high-cycle multiaxial fatigue considering non-proportional

loading.

Fig. 5 Probability distribution of equivalent stress for various loading conditions
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Conclusion

In the present research, a comprehensive comparison was

performed between results of different fast techniques of

the fatigue life prediction including finite element analysis

and probabilistic approach. The case study was conducted

on the automotive super-critical component called the

steering knuckle. The following practical conclusions may

be drawn from the comparison of the predicted results with

experimental data:

1. Results obtained from both methods were indicated

that the life cycle of the knuckle under multiaxial

fatigue loading is less than the life cycle of the

component under axial fatigue loading. Hence, it is

necessary to carry out multiaxial fatigue analyses

considering the real working conditions of the

component.

2. According to the findings of the present research, the

decreasing coefficient of 0.831 and 0.773 should be

used to estimate the multiaxial fatigue life of the

knuckle from the predicted axial fatigue results using

the probabilistic approach and FE method,

respectively.

3. The results reveal that life predicted using two

methods are slightly different. But, the results of

probabilistic approach are more accurate than the

results of FEM in comparison with experimental data

for the axial state. Also, the knuckle lifetime prediction

error under axial loading condition is 3.80% and

21.32% for using probabilistic approach and FE

method, respectively.

4. It is found that the FE analysis uses the von Mises

equivalent stress and this criterion is not accurate for

multi-inputs non-proportional loading. Therefore, it is

recommended to use other equivalent stress criteria

such as Liu–Zenner for fatigue life assessment of the

component with complex geometry and under compli-

cated loading conditions.
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